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Philanthropists, reformers and
economists are endeavoring to set
right the wrongs of inflated prices
for food.

.Physicians and metaphysicians are
trying to set right the human body.
If the annoyances of both of the
evil which disturb humeri peace can
be avoided by the individual himself,
through the law of self-contr- ol and
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lio r n'i rfil upi.n hln duties.

I'rejudk. a;aint what wore term-
ed by scientific didoes has prac-
tically dl-capr-

f an d from the county.
Occasionally a farmer is found who
thinks his father's ways and his
grandfather's ways are, srood enough
for him, but in the main farmers arc

parting.years ago. I mean the rerined and! and gave us some "news" about him.
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in . ::o; tv"I wear but theso garments.'
says a St. Loui3 woman, "a waist, a
skirt and a union suit." But why
burden herself with a waist and a
skirt in a hot place like St. Louis?

lies to bray at night and keep
awake, and ih- - own is. ol tho

for it
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know the method.
In an exchange a man writes an

account of'how he keeps his family
in health nd with appetites satisfied
041 an incredibly small sum of money.
Three people live on two dollars a
week, and enjoy the best of vigor.
There has been no physician called
in the. last seven years, and the bank
account has grown steadily.

the "lbi :n .:i s ;ia e to pay . .
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alrmrst classical performances as these
gven by the world famed Christy
minstrels, not the buffonery, ragtime,
and cracked voices of which wo have-ha-

enough and to spare.
It was in IS 42 in the city of liuitalo

that the tlrst performance of the
Christy minstrels was given and
proved such a success that imitations
sprang up all over the country, some
good, and some bad. One of the best
was known as the Congo minstrels in-

augurated by Charlie White in 1 S 4 4

and two years later playing to crowded
houses in New York. We have no one
to eomparue now-a-da.- vs to Ceorge

Sticking CIoe to Her Work.
( Advertisement.)

I am the mother of eighteen child
trie cro.ss out of tlie rooster ..

ing a door opened. IJesty-Barba- ra

stood looking at him.
Yet curiously, as tho gaslight caught

her full, it was not upon Uetsy-Har-bara- 's

shocked wide-ope- n eyes that
he fixed his gaze. He looked at her
feet. I?etsy-I?arha- ra was wearing
high-heele- d velvet shoes with paste
buckles. In the' full light, they
sparkloi like real diamonds. Hetsy-Iiarba- ra

stepped back with woman's
instinctive fear of a drunken man.
So one of those slippers moved. Tom-
my, his eyes still toward the ground,
clutched at it. The motion almost
tumbled him oyer did make him
reel against the door post.

"r,rt it an' hold it." ho saM "then
discover murder."

"Mr. North Mr. North!" exclaimed
letsy-Barbar- a and stood helpless,
staring at this wierd - performance.
His mind seemed to shift; he became
aware of her as a person; and he
struggled for articulation.

"Drunk!" he said. "Final disgrace
everything gone now!"
"Mr. North," said Betsy-Barbar- a,

gathering her courage, "listen to me.
If you wake people up tonight, they'll
never forgive you. Now I'm going to
lead you to your room. But you are
to be perfectly silent. Do you un-
derstand?"

"I promise," said Tommy. "There!
I spoke an broke promise. Yista
shattered promises."

"No, you didn't, but you will if
you speak again."

Tommy solemnly closed his mouth
with finger and thumb. She caught
him under the arm as though to sup-
port him. He waved her away and

TBA'.ST a woman to find some wayren and have the praise of doing t

Iletsy-Harhar- a went to her own
room. She dawdled over her prepara-
tions for undressing, making a dozen
starts and stops, she was not sleepy;
a hundred currents of thought were
creasing and recrdossir.g in her mind.
So at last she threw a kimono over
her evr-nlr.- tpwn and sat down at
th window', maiden fashion, and
thought.

To make no further mystery, the
person who opened the front door
and disturbed the tete-atet- e between
Kstrllla and liesty-Iktrbar- a, was only
Tommy North. He had been search-
ing strenuously for a job. No mys-
tery about that, either. The reason
was IJetsy-i'arbnr- a. The night's quest
had failed. The lluid mercury of his
disposition had fallen almost to ab-
solute zero. In this mood, he un-
locked the front door. The parlor
was open; he beard the soft thrum of
a guitar. Hungry for companionship,
he crossed the thick hall carpet to
the parlor door. He looked in and

The diet prescribed ty this man more work than any young woman injof getting even with her nemv. Th.my town." writes .Mrs. C. J. Martin, j n.,c;nM , ... ctrt,,. iMwould call for great will power and
I '" v . .- - . I 1 V' I . 1.1 I ' "11. 1 U V.li..'Boone Mill, Vt. Mai! ia Tommet of Milwa to
tlUeatii a pair of obi siiocstr.ns to aa"WE did not sit un last nicrht to see. i

lie despistal.the new Metcalf comet. Did you? icnf1-- '
u e notice its ngnt ascension is six i

Harrington or Ceorgo Christy, as he!
"AN awful blow has fallen upon

our family," said of our neighbors.
"Our cook and nursemaid are having
.11 one fell swoop."

hours and 50 minutes and its declina-
tion 57 degrees. That angle always
gives us a crick in the neck.

SAND IX 1I1S COOP.
was billed when he joined the Christy
minstrels. Ik- - speedily became the
favorite of the footlights and his say-
ings and doings tilled the newspapers

Ci:itTAINLY a calamity, but think
Or How a Mnncic Man Broke Into r,f the poor women and girls who amtlie liimolight.beheld Hetsy-Ca- rl ara sitting with wearing their velvet hats with wh:tj

and the jest boosk of the world. ! Hushed cheeks and folded hand It (Columbia City Post.)
Ever since that time he has relied

i dresses.
C. N. F."Lucy Long" and the "Cachuca" as

rendered by him were masterpieces
was the attitude of a woman who
yields.. ISeside her sat the Kstrilla
Derson s:tiu?nn-!iri!- T joritH- - on n

and nightly convulsed overflowing - and looking a million inVimrs With
houses with laughter. a movement that was an explosion.

! started to make his own course upSurely a revival of early minstrelsy
would pay.

CHICAGO. Sept. 7. Miss Nellio
Shaffmis. 22, of :.02 Liberty st.. Limn.
O., narrowly escaped death when sIim
attempted to b ap aboard the steamer
City of Chicago as it was pulling out
of dock. Miss Shaffnus fell into tha
river between the boat and the ph i.
M. Bbrk, an o!heial of the boat btv.
leaped into the water aft r her and
both w. re dragged onto the d ok by
a policeman. The girl was revivt 1

and taken to a hospital. Mis Shaff-
nus intended going to St. Joj-cph- ,

Mich., to visit relatives.

are enjoying good health may not feel
interested in this menu, it should ho
clipped and saved and tried by the
many dyspeptics who are paying use-
less money for patent medicines and
feeing doctors with no results.

Poor people who are trying to sus-
tain life on cheap food badly cooked,
and who find the food trusts an in-

surmountable obstacle to economy
could not do better than to give this
diet a fair trial for a few months.

Health and a good bank account
may result, two great factors in

Tommy rushed out. slamming the
front deor behind him.

His feet, rather than his will, car-
ried away. There was a saloon at
the i'ijt.t. As -- by instinct. Tommy
rushed into it and ordered a glass of
whisky his first since the nfght of
the Hanska murder. He shivered
slightly when he drank it. a? he al-
ways did at the new taste of raw-whisk-

A cab driver whom he knew
rose up from the corner and greeted
him respectfully. Tommy invited
him to have a diink. The cab driver
introduced him to the bartender.
Tomny invited them both to have an-
other drink. The bartender intro-
duced a papei hanger. Tommy in-

cluded him in the fourth drink. The
bartender asked theln to have one
on the house. Uy this time, all was
over with Tommy North's sobriety. In
a period incredibly short, he fulfilled
the tragic purpose for which he left
the boarding house.

Now pearly every drunkard and
especially an amateur like Mr. Thomas
North has one latent peculiarity

T.'il- - MYST1 iKY.
Hy lScrton IJraley.

Life moves on its own strange
fashion and nobody knows the rea-sd- n

why. Through love and laughter
and calm and passion we wander on
to the day we die; and busy worker
and idle rover, the fool in

'
motley,

the sage in gray, have learned at last,
w hen the game is over, no hint at all
of the game they play.

We know the stars in their mighty
courses, we know the secrets of the
earth and air. we've harnessed the
strength of nature's forces, the seas
we conquer, the depths we dare; but
the "why" of things is a secret buried
from any sight of our seeking eyes,
and life runs on with its chances

the stairs. Betsy-Barba- ra followed,
her hands extended to give help in
case of need. Though he sought aid
of the banisters - here and there, he
navigated very well. At his own
landing, Betsy-Barba- ra ran ahead,
opened his door, switched on the
electric light. Then returning, she
pushed him in with a final:

"Good night -- and please try to be
quiet."

Betsy-Barbar- a returned to her floor.
Mechanically, she turned into Con-
stance's room to make her custom-
ary last tour of inspection. Con-
stance nad gone to bed her breath-
ing was deep and regular. Betsy-Barba- ra

turned up the light, tiptoed
over to her side. Constance la.v ut-
terly relaxed a Guinevere in sleep;
her two heavy dark braids streaming
over the counterpane. Her deep
breathing seemed to Indicate serenity
of mind; but her mouth drooped, one
cheek showed faint marks, and her
eyelashes still glittered.

Betsy-Barba- ra had endured a day
filled with as many varied emotions
ns it is generally given women to en-
dure. She applied the best remedy
that woman knows for surfeit of feel-
ing. She took down her hair, un-
dressed, and cried herself to sleep.

To ho Continued.)

Strengthen Weak Kidneys
Don't suffer Ionizer with weak kid-

neys. You enn get prompt relief by
taking Electric. Bitters, that wonderful
remedy praised by women everywhere.
Start with a bottle to-da- y, you will
soon feel like a new woman with am-
bition to work, without fear of pain.
Mr. John Howling of Sar. Erancisco,
writes: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitttrs prompts me
to write. It cured my wife when all
elso failed." Good for the liver as
well. Nothing better for indigestion
or biliousness. Price r.ec. and $Lo)
at All Druggists. Advt.

ANDERSON, Ind., Sept. 7. William
W. Brown, trustee of Greene town-
ship, was brought from the county
jail to the county auditor's office to
meet the- - advisory board of Greene
township, of which he Is trustee. The
advisory board has not yet fixd the
levy for 1914 for Green township bo-cau- se

of a dispute over an ? 18,000
schoolhouse at Ingalls. Brown has
been in jail since July 9, being charg-
ed with the murder of Constable
Hawkins.

hailing tho advtnt of new ideas with
great enthusiasm and manifest eager-
ness to avail themselves of every op-

portunity' to enlarge their knowled
of scientific farming.

To these latter and eventually to
nil t!io agricultural schools to be con-

ducted under Iht: direction of Mr.
Jlordner will be heartily welcomed.
The opportunity will come at the close
of tho present year's work when they
will have time to fdve It the individual
attention, and in time for the practic-
al application next year.

St. Joseph county has taken an ad-

vanced position In the introduction
of scientific methods of farming.
Through individaul effort and the
work of organizations the farmers of
this county have made marked pro-

gress before beinur, one of the first, if
not the first to secure the services of
an agricultural expert.

The schools beginning in December
will bo marked l.y great efficiency.
In addition, to the regular course of
instruction competent lecturers will
bo provided and subjects discussed by
these men and Mr. Iiordner will be
illustrated with stereopticon pictures
and microscopic views. Farmers
should begin at once to plan for at-

tending every session of these
schools.

KKAIY TO YOTK.
The intricacies and difficulties of

the income tax have ln-e- solved to
the satisfaction f the senate, caucus
and with this impediment out of the
way it is believed a vote on tho tar-

iff bill will be reached today at tho
latest.

Under the agreement rcv-he- d the
tax will ranu'e from one to suven per
cent. The minimum income taxed ;s

$3,000. These figures are the re-

sults of compromises and are regard-
ed an equitable. The persen wno
draws a salary or has an income from
nener - rces amount ng to or
jV'.r is "relieved to ov the - .' .

inont naething i.i the w. y of a tax.
h.'.on.i'j from t.iis so-j(-

e w:M

make up tc the government f'.l
f in co an- - : : aecou;. ot the reduc-tic- n

or nbt'-'io- f tariff chir'. i;.

the interest of lower- - co.--t of liviiig for
the average consumer whose income is
consult raldy i low the minimum
fixed for taxation. This is an equaliz-
ing proei ss which calculated to re-

move burdens without inflicting in-

justice.
An income tax places a charge on

those who can afford to pay it and
jcroduces rev nue from a Ugitimate
source which would otherwise escape.
That it will not imiose a Iia:al.-hi- p

can be son by calcul iting the tax on
nny gien ir. (nc n an irccome of
$3.)0e It will be r1'. 'n an income
of $o'0."ho u will ?J ..'.i'c. in
neither ta.--e will the taxpayer suffer.

The tax is generally n cogni.ed as
a jijsl one and will be a prolific
fouree of revenue for tae government.
It places oft. tlu- - who are reaping the

v aried and scarcely a reason that sit-- 1 vhich comes out with intoxication

continual self-deni- al on the part of
most human beings.

It is a curious fact that even those
men and women who believe them-
selves to be quite spiritual In their
ideas of life, and who would be hor-ritie- d

to think any one regarded
them as carnal or gross in their
tastes, are yet unable to eliminate
from their diet for any length of time
the foods which they knoxv to be in-

jurious (or at least unnecessary to
the sustaining of strength and
health). A very charming young
woman, who is rilled with high ideals
of life, declared she would rather die
and he done with it than force herself
to give up her favorite foods and bev-
erages (coffee in particular) In order
to benefit her health.

It is the belief of many people that
various kinds of food are necessary to
the building up of a vigorous body
and that a change of diet should bo
made, frequently. Certainly a monot-
onous menu palls upon the appetite,
and unless the following list of eat-
ables could be changed and augment-
ed not many of us would be happy in
our repasts for'any length of time.

Nevertheless, when a man makes
such positive statements regarding
the benefits resulting from such a
diet, benefits to body and purse, it is
worth considering. Let us listen to
what he says:

Here's a well-balanc- ed ration for
one day. I eat only a little fruit for
breakfast.

Breakfast One apple or banana.
Dinner One' dish of home-mad- e

corn flakes, one dish of boiled wheat
cereal, one dish of vegetable salad,
two or three slices of whole wheat
bread, one banana.

Supper One dish of homemade
wheat flakes, one dish of home made
hulled hominy, one baked potato, one
dish of fruit salad, whole wheat or
gTaham bread.

I suppose you will say that sounds
monotonous, but I don't eat to gratify
a discerning and whetted appetite. I
eat to be strong and vell and to
supply my body with the foods that
it really needs.

Nine years ago I was a wreck
worse than that, two doctors gave me
from two to four months tollve.

The food elements needed by the
body may be divided into seven
classes protein, starch, sugar, fats,
salts, cellulose and water- - and these
again Into about 19 different chemical
elements, all of which are found just
about the correct proportions.

No other food in the world equals
wheat in perfection. I have lived on
wheat in various forms, with about 10
per cent of nuts, for weeks at a time.

I am careful about buying my sup-
plies, so that they will cost me the
least money. I have a flaking ma-
chine you can buy one and make
your own flakes at one cent a pound.

I buy the corn and wheat for
flakes by the bushel, and watch for
opportunities to buy the fruits and
vegetables at lowest cost. The apples
and bananas usually cost me about
three cents a pound, and my bananas
I always get dead ripe just turning
black, "because they are best then.

I buy bread one or two days old
at the rate of five for 10 cents, for
nothing would induce me to eat new-bread-

.

Cabbage and many other
vegetables I eat raw.

If I sometimes feel that I am not
getting enough protein I add raw-peanut- s

when I am making flakes
and a little soaked and dried fruit,
such as figs, raisins or dates, to make

His was the homing Instinct. He al

It
ways sought his own bed when drunk,
no matter how embarrassing the cir-
cumstances might he. An hour and
a half he stood treat to the cabman.
Tommy North, muttering over and

!1

ii

isties.
There's never a sage who can quite

unmuzzzle the lips of fate with the
word of truth, and the game goes on
like an unsolved muzzle, a mystic
marvel to age and youth; we love
or hate with a wealth of passion, we
have our moment and then we die,
hut life moves on in its own strange

(lira

W rp IThaw's Nemeses t

re a- -lasnion. ami nobody knows the
son why.

After a somewhat leisurely journey
the tariff bill has arrived and may
be expected to get My the senate this
week. The country is about to reach
a low tariff basis without a jolt or a
jar.

i

a
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Consult your own common sotkjo
as to whither fSie so-call- ed citizens'
movement as organized has any claim
on you, unless you owe the Tribune,
William Happ or Fred Keller

Down CellarNo ugaboosIf old Sim Houston had been at El
Paso when that Mex. made his per-
sonal attack on the Cnited States no
power on earth would have prevented A

t t

him from walking across that bridge)
and giving Mexico a kick in the slats. !

the largest icspon- -

It is all right to observe demo-
cratic simplicity on ordinary occas-
ions. Mr. President, hut when one of
the rls gets married take off the
limit.

largest benefits
fiibiliticj.

Children can save you many tedious steps; but the tired-c- st

mother hates to send a child into a darl; cellar, and
children dislike to go there.

No cellar need be dark now-a-day- s, to terrify children
and worry older people. A ray of sunshine from an

Edison Mazda Lamp
mm

conveniently located in the cellar --way will brighten the
darkest cellar zt the mere touch of a switch.

The new low'wattage Edion Mazda Lamps are the most eco-
nomical Imp: for cellar-way- $, halls, Iot$ and other parti
cf the hou- - --.ich need light only for brief
pcriotl ai a timt. Try tew and realize their conTcnieoce.

jit a little more palatable.
And all I drink is water hut plenty

of it though never near meal time.
Now, that is my rule for health.

somi: WAY.
In some way South Ben.

to maintain a good jainc: a
withstanding the untruthful

manages j it is v naam l ravers Jerome more;
ro.id not- - i than any other ivuse, that is putting!
and sain-- ! the public sympathy in the Thaw case.; and that is what I eat. "What do yoni
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I sav to it? If you could have seen me ; bd. rous chargt o:' imm. raiity, de-- i Jerome makes it almost too much of
V.:iie.l v.. a j'rt- - a p. r.-on-al matter.bauchery and crime jui

qucnl by a

nine years ago and could see me now: j j.j
you would know that there is some- - j

thing in it, for I am about the j p
healthiest person you ever saw. u

e:u; i

noton-- j Help is needed at Hot Springs.
(las in cc.'na- i ......, ..j While the men and women wno

. I hms.uii s ot iieoti - n.a. lr:t tin. r ia chronic ki cKcr ot itsous ii; - - - i ...... ......
homes ami everything they had in the
warhi. Contributions should be

city.
In way Se.it h nd is known

i prompt.ol thas eliefill over the counrry
most prognssive c:t:e

13 This Why English

Beauties Are So Fair?in the country Tho policeman that stopped the!
And as a dc-irab-b. me i ;;y in spite .aPV rnr tp-.- t nii-- ht Pnvo stni.-l- r the

:f.-:t- s that b.a e j j,r(.j,lont VM u. i.,.n jn tho way and
i rrcir.e to create ; ,.,,,.1.. ..... .,.., ... u .m

Of the persistant
been made by tile (Prom Iondo-- j Ilersl..

Pv.:r shi-- tl.A ili-eove- Ty tint iii'T" illr..1 1 i i i ii in n ' l oiv. hi ii VNllll

Every dark corner can be safely lighted with
Electric Lieht. It is the most economical lisrht
to be had. Let us give you a figure on wiring
your home. Our home wiring proposition is

the most attractive ever offered in the citv.

the imprsi' ir. ol T Ti.it this i." . . . r .

obkort of a jexpect nothing i; snf.,i 1

i I ' 4 i

I Yesterdav's hero: Fhe Washington ,

not a good place to bring u;
rc n.

In some way new people t

eiinpaiieii. !u us. y hdies ;is a sul.M'- - ltute f.r toilet erennift hss grown npbllv. j H
A perfeet eeiniloxlon er. maintained !

ind-fbilte- ly if tbu reanrknl ;i,s;ri,v : lis i:sei. jt8 betifflni e'en-ulne- r. elftrtm-- !
p(diceman who stojpcd a trolley car ;ntitv.e
th:st soon would pass tlie very point jto come to kouth ib i..l 1 jr.a l prervatlvf nation is qtib-kl- v rnr.ar-lt- 'l.ie I.. iii.
where Pre Wlb-o- cross-a- l the street. . i ...... nu i I "Til ll' l1. ! I. . . - 'ng.: i- i guri'-- a a jr p-- r "spor-in- i

.g f.s I

rn"jhgnl !

all.lt- -
Peopb who do not enjoy this beau- - th.it wax outranks thn- -

ands i very ar t ma'se it their
home. La cans" ;!p cm ::et inpioy-nien- t

here. tile i.ity is .uivan-tigtotisl- y

situattd for tin ir busin ss.
because of goi.d anitai ta.nditions.

It le o? !i''iv'iiic a iorul,r thaf !f m n .tif-.i- l summer weather in September
are at perfect li'-T- ty to go to Ari-
zona, v here It has begun snowing.

and!superior duc.ili'-na- l i a :itag s T7
and ! Boardschurchcxt eptinoal I'll .it ,fS health fight badly kept

uch fine moral influences for tlie j garbage cans andI manure heaps AMI fflnsai

e-!.-t ih.ed at .ill chemist fhp in tbe Erit-- ! i
i- -!i American druggets nls have 1

14.

gre.Tt deai.ind far it. la original ene-ouu- - 1

1parage, 'j hp favorite way rt using is o i r,
apply it. like e,M cream, bo 'ore reti-in- ?. hw.i.:i!njr It off In t.p raorninar. ' v

TVo s.ixollte lotion for wrir:kl- - nrd tbelff.iiil contour h.n als- - Trt -- xtrir.ely '
populir. One nunc -- owdre-l s.ixolite Is p
dl.olre--i in one-hal- f pint tvltch hrl. '

t
P.ithlag the f;ie in thi has a splendid U
efT"e: in omsing wrlnr!s and improving '

cont.iiir. A4rertin:n. .
J

be-breed- ing

places for,:.d the Y. ! cansY. M. C. A.young as tin they ar whomllarry Thaw fears' and hates moreWilliam Travors Jerome,
than anv other living man.flies.TN. C. A.

Some way. tho ;h t 1C' may have
n.b.-r- cir- - TTi.tU'i.ilj andncard the I fTM"T?I?

That so-calb- ai citizens' movement
farce is becoming dreary, even for the
managers.

f Tribcu'.ated p e o 1 e
'4 1 M uI) b&jvi WiiliiL 'J(jlM.discover the falsity and i::ja.-tio-e of

them and om and tlo-- are pot lier
loi:g b fore they dis ic.t r tb.e motives

a
whl tb. f.imer the

L. H. O RVIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Latlj Assistant
124 Nortii Michigan St.

ITome 3297. Ucll 297

:ateen
220-22- 2 W. Colfax Avenue

imowNs i.--
y iui:iui:.sT LIVLP.PnoL. O.. Sept. S

le-p- . nd;it because of illness and
fiariiig she wouid bea.rne Insane.
Mrs. Lliza barker, o?.. a widow, com-
mitted suicide by drowning in the
Ohio river. Her bodv wajs recovered.

community that s it.
Some way and .- - thin'; w know

the way the people art faing to cs


